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CADET 011 WIIK • • • • .._.
G. S.tterfleld, frnhtnan, Owensboro, has - . . ..a.cw ROTC
"Cadet of the Week." He was
Mlected from the second battalion.
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Selfish Students' Vandalism ••••••••••••••
Murray-Go-Round
\

·Handicaps Work for Class
Several hundred magazines and
books from the Library are stolen
or mutilated each year by irrespon•
sible and selfish students.
~ professor assigns a magazine
article to a class. One student cannot spend a little time in the Library,
~o he tears a page from the magazine. All or part of the rest of the
class will not have the assignment
or will have to buy the magazine.
This is not a single example. It ~
happens every dey. A few selfish
people not only cheat other students but deprive themselves of
.reading privileges.
Magazines are sent to one of
three binders who checks them for
missing pages. If pages are missing,
the Library must order a replacement from a back-issue company.
When a damaged periodical
whose regular price Is 25 cents must
be replaced at the cost of $1 to $5,
money that could be spent for improvement of the Library is being
wasted by those who would benefit from it.
The Library is open 79 hours a
week, yet some students do not
seem to have enough time to sit in
the building long enough to get the
information they need from maga:z i n~s or reference books.
A system was set up last year in
the reference room ·that has cut
down on the disappearance of
b ooks in this one department, but
some books continue to disappear.
Librarians and student assistants
cannot devote all their time to police
d uties.
Unfortunately it is unlikely that
all students will stop stealing and
r uining books and magazines.
Many students resent having their
honesty questioned when they are
checked as they leave the reference
room, but the dishonest and incon-

100 Scholarships,
Loans Help Meet .
College Expenses

siderate students have made this a
necessity.
Perhaps part of the problem
could be solved by posting guards
at both outside doors. Checks at
the outside doors would permit
librarians and student assistants to
give all of their time to their professional duties.

'Ins' Must Accept
Full Responsibility
Voters in the fou r classes have
elected leaders of their groups. The
election was only the starting point
for those elected - now they must
recognize the responsibility they
have won.
The students have entrusted their
respective classes to these few students. No doubt these representatives were chosen on a basis of trust
and faith that the student body
would be represented objectively
and fairly in all matters-.
The ne~ly elected officers should
be aware of the needs and grievances of the groups they represent
at all times. They should make every
effort toward benefits for the
majority.
The officers should bear in mind
that they head groups made up of
people with varying interests, social
affiliations, and beliefs. Neither
prejudice nor partiality has any
place in student government.
If each new officer has accepted
his honor with responsibility and a
sense of fairness, the student body
can look forward to the leadership
it needs.

Thoughts of Value
Yielding is sometimes the best
way of succeeding. - Proverb
Success in the majority of circumstances depends on knowing
how long it takes to succeed. Montesquieu
Today is worth two tomorrows.
-Benjamin Franklin

The greatest of faul ts, I should
Scholarships and other aids have
say, is to be conscious of none. helped to make possible a college
Thomas Carlyle
education for anyone with the deHe has half the deed done, who
~ i re and initiative to seek it.
More than 100 scholarships has made a beginning. - Horace
t
amounting to approximately $17,0 00 are available to MSC students
this year.
Among the donors of money for
scholarships are departmental clubs,
Murray State
h ·morary groups, alumni, and busil,;ss organizations.
'
College
At the first ofJthe semester close
to $70,000 was available to stuMurray, Kentucky
o - nts from various loan funds. The
~ Jtional Defense Student loan pro- Ent.,-ed as aeconck:laiS matter at the past office In
Murrfl'/ , Ky. •
g ram provided $66,764.44 this
semester. Approximately $3,000 Member of Kentucky Press Association, Assoc:lated
Collegiate Press, Columbia Scholastic Press Associ·
has been put into other loans.
allon. NaiiOI1CII representative: National Adverlltlna
Service Inc., 18 East 50111 St., New York 22.
Athletic grants are awarded in
Colleot News 11 publ!slled eaCh Wednesday
accordance with National Collegiate The
morning during the fall and 1prlng Hmll$ters bV
students
In the lournallsm diYISion under the direcAthletic Association and Ohio Val- tion of Prof.
L. H. Edmondton.
ley Conference regulations, and
STAPP
Edltor·IM:hltf
Soro Forllllng
some student employment on cam- 8USIIIISI
Mclnaller
Tom Blair
Advertising
Monaow
Bob
McGouGheV
pus is provided.
News Editor
Chuck 8o«w
Editor
SfllrleV Htn1011
The college scholarship and loan Featvrw
Sports Editor
Mike DrlloDII
Soc:~ty Editor
MMIIyn ~letl
foundation will accept funds and Cartoonist ••
lArry 8Cir1on
• Dove AyCIIdl
pay t~em out according to the Pflotooraphtr
AISistont Editors: Betty Magnus, Wilma Hook, and
8Gb Wllelon.
6pedfications of the donor.
Special Wrtttn: LAino T. Jtnnlllllt aM Aloma

The College News

•••••••••••••••

In a recent issue of an exchange paper
that we received in The College News office from one of the Kentucky colleges,
there appeared an advertisement for one
of the better known pen companies. The
advertiseltlent encouraged students to
visit their nearest pen dealer and fill
out entry blanks.
If they were a lucky winner they would
receive one of the following terrifying
prizes: a giapt, stuffed moMter (7 feet
tall, would make a good roommate and
required no care or feeding); a voodoo
doll (complete with pins and instructions); or a malevolent monster mfsk.
Is such an appeU.,. as this for college
students or for kind.ai'ten?

••• •

What has happened to the old custom
of friendliness on "the MSC campus? I
never know whether my :friendly greeting will be returned by silence or an un·
concerned grunt. Surely it hasn't been
the freshmen alone who have brought this
snobisb, no-speak attitude to the campus.

•••

The "Murray-s;(o-Round" represents the
random opinions of one individual. It is
not a column of authorized authoritv.
Surely with over 4,000 students enrolled
there is a diversity or thoughts and
opinions on campus. The College News
welcomes signed comment on any story.
editorial, picture, or column. - S. Henson

Drag Oul Your Brooms;
Halloween's Here Again
Ghosts and goblins, drag out your
spooking duds and bone up on your
ugliest expressions! AU you witches,
brush up on your broom·mansllip, ruffle
the !ur of your grisliest black cat, and tie
on him the most repulsive black ribbon
you own!
Gather your cadavers and skeletons,
and fly over to the annual meeting of the
Cult of Satan. Let's make this the goriest,
bloodiest Witches' Sabbath of the ages 1
Take a look at ' the history of this annual festivity and the pagan principles
on which it is grounded. Recall the old
Druids and the Celtic Samhain celebrations.
The end of the harvest year is at hand,
and celebrations of this nature have been
traditional since farming was invented.
But let's not make the mistake of not
attributing to our revelry any religious
connotation.
Middle Age Reformation made an attempt to Christianize this celebration by
applying it to the All Saint's Day worship. What sacrilege! The insolence or
those reformists! They nearly succeeded
in undermining the entire purpose for our
rituals.
Don't let the conformity of campus lite
drag you into the masses. Twentieth century Jiving adapts extremely well to the
paganistic views we promote.
So unJte your most cantankerous. repulsive cronies, expand our membership
roles, and help revive a sordid Interest
ln the supernatural, in auguries and in
devination!
·
But don't Wl<>re the festival of All
Hallows Eve simplv because you bapoen
to be just an ordinary student - Halloween is for everyone! But remember, if
:vou appear on campus in normal clothin« you are runnin~ the risk of being mistaken for a follower of Druid. So beware
the places you allow yourself to be seen
this Oct. 311

Wednesday, October 30, 1963
BOOK REVIEW:

Updike's Collection,
'Pigeon Feathers,'
Pleases Reviewer
By Alom• Wllll•m•
John Updike, author of "Rabbit, Run"
has written a delightful collection oi
short stories combined under the tiUe
"Pigeon Feathers."
Updike has been acclaimed by the New
York Tlmn as " . . . the most talented
writer of hls age in America. • •" The
Libr• ry Joum•l praised ''Pigeon Feoth·
ers" by calling it "a sustained pleasure
. . • a world seen and described antl interpreted by a subtle, poetic, iutcllectual,
wondering consciousness •.• These are
wonder!ully written pieces."
These stories are written in a ril'h,
flowing manner showing • an extraordinarily superb mastery of the English
language.
"Pigeon Feathers" contains t9 short
stories . Each story is writte-n in a new
and interesting stvle: realistic, yet bt>aU·
tiful. It is refreshing and wholesome an<1
very different from the bulk of contemporary l~erature .
A'mong the. best of these are ' 'Dear
Alexandros," "Wife·Woolng," ''Pigeon
Feathers," "Archangel." and "'Should
Wizard llit Mommy?"
"Wife-Wooing" Is a tender prosaic nor·
rative of a husband's love for his wife and
the simple things which strengthen the
bond between them . The story is told
mainly as a dramatic soliloquy in ttle
mind of the husband.
"Archangel" l!! a beautiful pil!cf1 of
prose. It is a prolific description of beauty. "Archangt>l" seems to be a promise
by God to man.
The beauty ot this story is evident in
the passa~tc : " ... Certain moments, remembered or imagined, of chfldllood.
Three·handcd 'Pinochle by the brown
glow of the stained·glass lampshade. your
parents out of their godliness silently
wishing vou to win. The Brancusi room,
sil('nt. 'Pines and Rock!!.' bv C'ezanne;
and The Lanr('-Maker in the Louvre hardly hist"er than your spread hand."
Nothing but praise and approval can
be t'iven to thlR thoroughlv eniovable col·
lPt>tion of storiec;. A$ Newsw"k said,
"'t'hP. reader will cnme away with a
wealth of new insights."
Tn mv oninion , Unrlike nossesses much
of the bold and youthful appeal of J . D.
Salinger.

If the maze of sidewalks on campus
continues to become more complicated,
MSC may soon be able to boast the only
completely concrete campus in the South.
It seems that students believe the short·
est distance between two PQints is across
the grass!

•••

There seems to be no acute difference
in the way professors conduct their
classes since the Supreme Court decision
to exclude prayers from state schools.
Wonder why?

•••

There is always someone cutting the
grass, fixing the roof, or building something near Wilson Hall. What would students do if they could hear a lecture? -

Weclnesclay, October 30, 1963

First 'Cimpus1totahle' otYear

'No"l»lace Like Home'
Is Prof. Clark's Motto

Is Ken rdkes of Niagara Falls

......................,
"m"a-...... JIM.hlae"

~CJ(hia,...... . . . .

I Fe• Ja, tJiil .........,
......... . . . ""'· IIINell a.m.
bas
... . . . ... .. . . . lat ., tnltb

..... 1\._rabid Dodier ....
bis work wiD talre bim to

*

bapes

e-st.

tbe · -

,

. . . .. . . . .

..... . . .. .Jirol. aark Nliped
w.. llllfiticll witll tba SbeU ou

<Ct !£MQI' • 'lilatOII, ~. to
. . . .. bJit llama, Calloway
01 ·r ~ llrUd -ud ID uaJy.
4Acal ' •t , l!'f fer $leD more

and~.

We salute Kea Wutes, a true
Notable" ia ~

.........,_.._, .

" Campus

t11APPJI088 CMN''.J MJ¥ IJOI&Y

..,..

•

• .._.. 1111- k r±lnt career

tioG Is made Oil tbe bull CJ( eoatributioll to campus 'lJfe, IIChollltic standing. extriM!Ul'r'ieuJar act-

ivities,

3

••-...ma.

·'Campus Ncltable" Js lllectecl
eadlri:loDth by tbe exeeuthre ltaff
CJ( 1lw c...._. ...... 'l'be .....

. . . ._

Wdb tuition eeet:e d!adilJ ~ .ibt.-..~· ~
paduatee are lookioc iDto ~ dUdent' loui Pan· U you are
• ~. . JGa.....oalil do . . . to ...... the- ol l.eqnid
'.

ol,

w

.
, ......... _...,.. betazt

.

.............
..... Cia 11 1t1! ttMJ' ... a;\ lJ*i bie bp~- en Pius to
but hi8 father, . . . ..,.
~applied fer a Repa1e ~ ~ b11t ........

c:on..

Dlif,.,....,..act-bim,

orhfl -....

..
"A deflntte plan or organizatloD

that unfolds Itself by Implication
is of frimary importaDCII ja p-e-

aentlnl an interesting lecture,''
.Jays Mr. James T. ~. ef the
EneHP division.
llr, Hayes, along with lle\'el'al
other faculty members, was
asked a question that has plagued
educators for centuries: "Just
what makes an bttereetinl lecture?"
''I think an lbteresting lecturer
sbou1d include enthusiasm of de' livel'J IOJd a certain acting abilIty, fAimPered oeeaidonalJy with a
bit of Sbakespeerian comic ...
lief,'' Mr. Hayes added.
Mr. w. J . Pittman. bloloQ department, feela tbal a profeaor
must be intimately aequalnted
with the field on wblcb be Ja Jec..

11)~ 1 alas, Will D0t Vflr1 rapid~~.-~
bef<•• r• he could..JiDiah the tint pale
~
had c!u.;cd tbeirbriefcaa Clftllilly IIJUi ,.e-.n.., lPid tbeD
applied for an athletic eoholanhip, but he had~. . .• fliolle
athiMi~tskill - pieking up beabeea lrith his toee- and thjl,. . .
arouaed only fleeting entbWiiaem SOJll the ooach!!~·
<AM. tbeR-h.ppy day 1- IAoni. leube<Ht dle.ttlllleM loan
plan: he could borrow money lor hie iuitioB Mflll'r ~. ba
easy iDBtaHmentll aft« be 1ett ll!hooll
.
•
Happily Leonid 8Dl'Ollea in tbe lou.theatent ~ Col-

turinJ.

" First Jnd foremost,.. Mr.
Pittman said, "the lecturer must
know the .subject. He must lmoW
what be teaches." Mr. Pittman
also warned that the uae ol
humor In .a 'lecture must be

handled
~

vet')'

•

I

'

I

• '

1
'\

,.

~

I
a

f

-

earefUIIy.

,Frances Brown, h1lme

ecOidnics depa tment, I8Y8 that
a lecture must be orpnad in
IUCh • method tbat the students
can IJ"88P tbe facta and tab
notes,;euUy••

" VIIual aids are often essenUld In preaeatiDI 8ll liderelt·
iDg lecture," 1878 Mr. Auburn J .
Wella; aocialtcience departmeat.
''A 1Dpic must be timely and
delivered with vttality, 91m, ud
vi8or to keep the &l'OUP'• attention," il the opbUoo CJ( Ill'. Elco
Gunter. bulinea dapartmeDl
"A lecturer must allow iatereat
and tnthuai811D 1a bla talk. or
tbe lludent wtU detect k aad
turn llis attention to another mat.
ter, Mr. Gunter added.
~ Annie Woodbridge, lanauages and literature department, thinks that an interesting
lectUJe must contain IOI'D8thiDI
new and just a little beyond the

--l'illlll Pepler.

student.
The ability to use varietY,
enthUiialm. visual aids, ud
humor' within a weli-PI.,..recllee·
ture waa agreed upoa b)' aD ...
feaoa intAtlviewed to be tbe
qualities cf an lntA!reatJDC lecturer.
Some of the profeuors empbaailed that an IDknlt.llll Jec.

ture cleman a twtain live-andtake .between the ltvdeDta and
the profeuor. Odlerl ltreaed
that a~ ...........
iaatie about . . IUbjeet.
Tba faealt;p melllbers a1lo
...... that Jiw1JDMa cf YOice
and manner il ...ua1 • lar

'Ta.Frillllllpllewk" .
MAIN OFFICE - .JfOUII'H I MAIN
PHONE 753-1193

the teacber......., .• . . ,
is c.'GDCeJ1Ied.
•

88
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•
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J
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Weclneiclay, October 30, 1963

GREE K GOVERNING BODIES , •• • • Membws and
officers of tho Panhollonic Council, govemift8 body of
the- thr" campus sororities are (HaNd, left to right):
Joy Fentress, Alpha Omicron P i; Lynne Lawson, AlpiN
Omicron PI, council vice-prHident; Anne Wrather,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, president; Linda Vaughn, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, secretary-treasurer; Suzie Breuell, Alphe
Sigma Alpha; Judy Fost.r, Alpha Sigma Alpha. Stencllne (left to r ight): Judy Lewis, Alpha Omicron PI;
Carole• Outland, Sigma Sigma Sigma: Cerolynn Conyw,

Sigma Sigma Sigma; Shirley Taylor, Sigma Sigma
Sfgme; Carla Houserlght, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Betty
Kraus, Alpha Omicron PI; and Miss Lillian Tat., dean
of women. Not shown: Lucy Yarborouah, Alpha Sigma
Alpha,
Membws and offlcw s of the lnter-Frat.rnlty Council,
supervisory end governing body of campus social
frat.rnitiH ere (seat.d, left to r ltlht): Bill Welkw,
Alpha Tau Omega, treasurer ; Louis Litchfield, Sigma
Chi, secretary; Bill Hackler, Tau Kappa Epsilon, presl-

Campus Social Councils
Regulate Creek Activity
While fall pledging is in full

hellenic is to promote constructive inter-sorority relations, to inform non-sorority members of the
principles, ideals, and activities
of social sororities, and to make
and administer rushing regulations.
A Junior .t'anhellenlc Council
was organized in the spring of
1961. Made up of representatives
from the pledge classes of the
three sororities. the junior council works closely with the senior
council. The purpose is to instruct
incoming active members in the
true spirit of Panhellism.
Combining these abilities, purposes, and ideals for student life,
the Inter-Fraternity and Panbel·
ienic Councils strive to serve the
college commUnity, to maintain
high social standards. and foster
good college citizenship.

swing among the social Greek
organizations on campus, the governing bodies of these fraternities
and sororities are also active
"behind the scenes."
The Inter-Fraternity Ccuncil
is the supervisory and governing
body of all men's social fraternit·
ies at Murray State. It consists of
three representatives elected
f rom each of the five fraternities. Officers of the council rotate
annually among the represented
groups, .
• Tbe primary purpose of the
council is to establish and admin·
istrat.e rules governing rushing,
pledging, pledgeship. initiation,
and general deportment of social
fraternities.
In addition. the IFC. in cooperation with the sororities,
sponsors "Greek Weekend," an
annual tradition which was beeun
Wr•ther le- elected
last spring. During this time. all
By
State .Association
Greek organizations are invited •
to participate in a variety of comMr. M. 0 . Wrather. director
petitive events and to enjoy the
of public relations, has been refellowship of the " Greek Dance"
elected to the executive commit·
which climaxes the weekend.
tee of the Kentucky Association
The Panhellenic Council is the
of Colleges, Secondary and Elegoverning body of the three social
mentary Schools.
sororities on campus. It was
Mr. Wrather was elected to
organized on May 20, 1946, at the
serve the two-year term at a
time of the founding of the Beta
meeting of the association FriNu Chapter of Alpha Sigma
day at the University of KentucAlpha.
ky,
The president and vice-president of each sorority are autoOthers from MSC who attended
matically members ot Panhell·
the meeting were President Ralph
enic. In addition to these, each
H. Woods and Dr. Donald B.
sorority elects two representaHunter and Dr. Ralph Tesseneer,
tives to the council. The presiboth of the education and psychodency rotatoes from national
logy department
sorority to national sorority each
Mr. Wrather presided at the
year.
college section of the meeting.
The three-fold purpose of Pan

MERLE IORMAI
COSMETIC STUDIO
CARE OF THE SKill •••
Merle Norman's formula for ~auty consists of three
simple but vital steps . . • her inseparable, interlocking
trio, the 3 Steps to Beauty . • • to keep the skin glowingly healthy and free from eruptions, oilinen and drynen • • • through proper cleansing, proper stimulation,
proper- protection • ••

Hamner to Attend
National Meeting
Donald Hamner, senior, Hop.
vinsville, will represent MSC's
chapter of Scabbard and Blade
at the 31st natiooa1 convention in
Philadelphia Nov. 15 and 16.
Hamner is president of the
local chapter and holds the !'ank
of cadet captain.

Libr•ry Group Hean
lussl•n Professor

dent; Robert Vaughn, Pi Kappa Alpha, ..,..ant-atarms. Standing ( left to right) : Dave Denton, P I Kappa
Alpha; Sam Smith, Alpha Gamma Rho; Winston Plwcy,
Alpha Gemma Rho; J im Wallace, Sigma Chi; Larry
Berry, Tau Kappa Epailon: Dick Habwmel, Alpha Tau
Omega; Bob Sandlin, Alpha Tau Omega; Denny Kelly,
PI Kappa Alpha; " Bud" Crafton, Sigma Chi; end J oe
Attardl, Tau Kappa Epsilon. Not shown Is " Butch"
Welters, Alpha Gamma Rho, vice-prHiclent.

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.
Sunday, 11: 15___________ Morning Prayer
A Cordial Welcome
To ALL Students at ALL Times

Dr. Ivan Lubachko. languages
and literature department, spoke
at a meeting of Alpha Beta Alpha, honorary llbrary·science fraternity, Monday nighl
Dr. tubacbko, who teaches
Russian and history, compared
the educational systems of Russia and the United States. He
emphasized the importance of a
library in a free-educational sys-

tem.
Painting by Carey Accepted
For Evansville Art Exhibit
Bob Carey, junior, Louisville,
has bad a painting accepted for
the Mid-State Art Exhibit at the
EvansvUle Museum, Evansville,
Ind.

Composition 7-63 Ia the title of
the painting,

President Woods Spnb
To Mayfield Rotary Club
President Ralph H. Woods
spoke to the Mayfield Rotary
Club Monday night on "Your
Creed and the Future."

Jasl Opeaed!
FIVE POd'I"S
FABRIC SHOP
Across From
Hale's Trailer Court

All Types
ol
Materials
Corduroys, Woolens,
Cottons, and Blends

W. ltave hulhl Mn. Hoff.

To suit you perfectly- Howa rd Wolf's three-piece loop-

e

ed mohai r, with slim skirt, scarfed blouse, fringed open

man'a linl of merchMMftse.

Complete Line
of Notions

front jacket. In berry, black, blue. Sizes 5-15.

e

LOCATED IN SORORITY BUILDING
ACROSS FROM ORDWAY HALl

Call 753-6926
For Free Demonstration

L•t us mek• your belts and

do your buttonholes.

Owner:
Mrs. Virginia Hale

The Cherry's

HOURS:

THE STORE OF' YOUTH AND FASHION

e

8 a. m. till 7 p. m.

P•ge 7
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SOCIETY SCENES:

Three Dances Slated for Weekend;
Fraternities Release Pledge Lists
TKE Pledges
ville; George Medley, junior,
By M.rflyn Allen
Owensboro;
Ralph
Rheinecker,
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon fraternity
Thoroughbred Hour staff mem·
sophomore, Cutler, Ill.; and
pledged 19 students.
bers will sponsor a dance Friday
Anthony Young, junior, Kuttawa.
They are:
night from 8 to 12 in the Student
Hartzel Bla<'k, junior, MetroUniQn Building ballroom. The
ATO Pledg.s
polls, Ill.; Bill Bryant, junior,
theme of the dance is "Studio
Those who pledges Alpha Tau
Lawrcncebury; Clement Laird,
B." Casual clothes will be ap..
Omega are:
saphomore, Wilkes-Barre, Penn.;
propria!e.
Kenneth Diilingham, sophoJoe
Domanico,
sophomore,
Tickets ure on sale in the SUB
more, Central City; Bob Felts, • Niagara Falls, N. Y.;
lobby or may be purchased f1=om
sophomore, Lincoln, JU.; Jack
Larry Gray, senior, Garden
any starr member for $1 in adHaskins, sophomore, Falconer,
City, N.Y.; Frank Groth, junior,
vance m· $1.25 at the door.
N. Y.: Pete Looney, sophomore,
Liverpool, N. Y.: Tom Hinderl' Dream Girl Bell
New
Bedford, Mass.
ing, junior, Venetia, Penn.;
Pi Kappa Alpha will present its
Chuck Hines, sophomore, Madi••orcam Girl" at the c losed
Jim Miller, senior, Hardin;
Dream Girl Ball. The dance will
Larry Mullen. sophomore, Pad· · son, Wis.
Kenneth Alan Hirsch, junior,
be held at the Fez Club from 8
ucah; Steve Rahm. junior, MarGolden Pond; ,Jim Jonakin, sophuntil 12 Saturday night. Montble Hill. Mo.; Howard Schaffer,
omort>, Memphis, Tenn.~ Robert
clnire and the Avanties from
sophomore, Buffalo, N. Y.
Jones, sophomore, Paintsville;
Memphis will provide the music.
Kenneth Shelton, senior, LexMike Ketzis, sophomore, Queens,
AGR Closed Dance
ington; Richard Sides, sopho.
N.Y.
Alpha Gammo Rho will have a
more, Amblp-. Penn.: . Gary
Gary Kongzal, junior, Rochestclosed dance Saturday night from
Smith, sophomore, Calvert. City;
er, Mich.; Bc:ib 1\lelaik, junior,
8 to 12 at the Wom an's Club
Garry Smith, sophomore, PurEureka, Ill.; Dave Scarpino.
House. Danny and the Demons
year, Tenn.
senlor, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Bob
will provide the music.
John Stanley, senior, RichSmith, junior, Wanamassa, N. J.
Tri-Sigme Pledte Offleen
mond, Ind.; Jim Turley, junior,
Jrunes Thomas, soPhomore.
Sigma Sigma Sigma's pledge
Garden City, Mich.: Tom Tighe,
Slaughters;
Bill Westerfield,
class officers for the fall semessophomore, Evansville, Ind.; and
junior, Owensboro; and Terry
ter are:
Wilkinson, sophomore, Arlington,
Howard Troutman, junior, PadPat Tichenor, junior, Render·
ucah.
Va.
son, president; S;mdy Harris,
sophomore, Owensboro, vice-pres·
ASA Pledge Officers
PiKA Pledges
ident; Pat Rankin, sophomore,
The
pledge class officers of
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges are:
Daytona Beach. Fla.. secretary:
Alpha Sigma Alpha are: Glenda
Tommy Blue, sophomore, Madi;\1ary Beth McCants, sophoJones, sophomore, Murray, pres·
sonville; Mickey Doninl, sophomore. Pinckneyville, 111., treasurident; Sylvia Clark, sophomckc,
er: Carolyn Childers, sophomore,
more, Centralia, lll.: Dave
Hardin, vice-president: Nancy
Huntsville, Fla., song leader;
Ilearn, junior, Morganfield: DanShaw, sophomore, Hlckman. secny Jacobs, sophomore. Henderand Maxine Bennett. sophomore,
retary; and Bobbie Lee Boyd,
Murray, social chairman.
son; Bob Kincheloe, sophomore,
sophomore,
Hopkinsville, trea·
Madisonville; Dan Laurence,
AGR Pledgemester
.surer.
sophomore,
Kettering,
Ohio;
Jack
Bourke Mantle, sophomore,
Engagaments
¥adura, senior, Chicago.
Bardwell, has been selected as
H.athcott-Herron
pledgemaster or Alpha Gamma
Tommy Milton, senior, OwensDar! Heathcott, sophomore, eleRho. His assistant is Ed More·
boro; Larry Mcintosh, junior,
mentary education major, NewJand; junior, Cuba.
Mayfield; George Musson. junior,
burn, Tenn., to Paul Herron,
Trl-Sigma Honored
Bartow, Fla.; John Namciu,
junior,
business-administration
The Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma
junior, Canton, Obio; Otis R~
major, Henderson.
Sigma Sigma has been placed on
Jr., sophomore, llodgenville; and
Brown-Bahr
. the sororities' honor roll for
Charlie Terrel, sophomore, Hick·
Pat Brown, sophomore. English
donating money to the Robbie
man.
major, Louisville, to Garry Bahr
Page Memorial Fund. This memof Chicago.
Sigma Chi Pledges
orial was {ounded in memory of
Garner-Port.r
Robbie Page, a son of a sorority
Pledges for Sigma Chi are:
Lana Garner t Alpha Omicron
sister, who was fatally stricken
Clyde Adkins, sophomore, Hen·
Pil, junior, English major,
with polio.
derson; Russell Anderson, sophoSalem, Ill., to 1\fike Porter
The money goes to the North
omore, Benton; Steve Ball,
<Sigma Chi), senior, biology
Carolina Memorial Hospital to
major, Hopkinsville.
junior, Henderson; Don Bell,
fwi.her research, therapy, and
junior, Henning, Tenn.; Mike
M.rriages
care or polio patients.
Davidson, senior, Mt. Vernon, ID.
Sellers-B-.Ie
Fraternities Pledged
Pat Beale <Sigma Sigma
Jim Erickson,
sophomore,
The various Greek letter fraterSigma), class of '63, Murray, to
Piltsburg; Don Greenwell, sophCI·
nity organizations installed their
Neal Sellars <Sigma Chi>, class
omore, Hialeah, Fla.: Jim Me·
pledges during lhe past week.
of '63, Lone Oak.
Cann, senior, Central City.
The fraternities were headed by
Buhler-Bryant
Don Rheinecker, junior PinckTau Kappa Epsilon who pledged
Johnnie Mildred Bryant, junior,
neyville m. : Phil Stallins, sopho19. Sigma Chi had 17 pledges,
home-economics major, . Cobb,
more. Louisville: Jim Symington,
and Alpha Tau Omega had 16
to Andrew Duhler, senior, agrisophomore,
Royal
Oak.
Mich.;
pledges. Pi Kippa Alpha fol1owed
culture and business major, HoJ>Terry
Tippin,
junior,
Owenswith 13 pledges. and Alpha Gamkinsville,
boro; Roger Tittsworth, junior,
ma Rho had 6 pledges.
Hopkins-Laker
Clinton.
AGR Pleclgfl
Donna Laker, Middletown, N.
Alpha Gamma Rho pledges
Tom Willingham, sophomore,
J ., to Bob Hopkins (Tau Kappa
:1re: Ben Guyot, sophomore,
Allenhurst. N. J.; Bob Whelan,
junior, Upper Darby, Penn.; and
Noble, Ill.; Dale Gallimore, sophomore, Puryear, Tenn.: Kenneth • Chuck Wuertzer, sophomore,
Keowen, sophomore, MadisonJamestown, N. Y.

WELLS HALL COUNCIL •• • •. Election of the secreta ry and social
chairman has completed the We lls Hall Council. Me mbers a re
( left to r ight): Wanda Cu h, sophomore, F ulton, secretary; Jo
Anna Jones, junior, Trenton, Tenn., social chairman; Judy Hodge ,
lunior, Merion, president ; Betty Brown, lunior, Louisville, tre a•
s urer; a nd Faye Lynn Roberts, junior, Trenton, Tenn., vice-president .
,

Epsilon), sophotnDre, psychoJogy
major, Middletown, N. J.
Pinned
Stinson • Egbert
Sandi Stinson <Sigma Alpha
Iota), junior, music major,
Evansville, Ind., to Lee Egbert
<Phi 1\lu Alpha), senior, music
major, Princeton.

Kimbro-Kopacz
Donna Kimbro, Memphis State
University, to Wall Kopacz <Tau
Kappa Epsilon), junior, business
major, Hazlet, N. J.
Quinn-Pa lmer

Betty Quinn, junior. clementary-edllcation major, Mayfield,
to Bill Palmer (Tau Kappa Epsi·
lon>, sophomore, industrial-nrts
major, Paducah .

FLOWERS
Call

Shirley
Florist
PL 3-3.251

HE'S HEliE, GIRLS!
"Flip" has.arrived

•

e

e

'

Murray Stale Football Doll

In Blue and; Gold
\

With Numbers I • 99

The Sorority Shop
Across From Ordway Hall

., I~::::MPos~

Vu-ALL
by
6 CAffiEO

TODAY • •• TOMORROW •• • TERRIFIC

Brown wax leather
with cowboy heel.

Sizes 5-10

Only $7.99

;

OPEN EVERY FRIDA't
NIGHT UNTil 8
Featuring special patented pass case that hofds l6
cards a nd photos .•• a ll instantly visible.. Fumbling
and searching eliminated. The Vu-AII biUfold 1s
handsomely crafted in a choice of fine leathen..
A porfect gift , •• sure to please. $3.95 to $15.00

Lindsey's Jew~lers

• e e

Family Shoe Store
510 Main

,... 8
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Harriers Will Face Hillt~ppers
In .Conference Opener Saturday

l*spMPI Win
Ca-llderies
In FMIIAdlon

Ceacll Bill Furgerson's winless
haJTiers open defense of their
OVC crown Saturday at Iklwling

TKE. beh.iDd tbe rme running or

halfback :rom111Y Perry, defeated

the PR's :Manda;, 21)-7.
Perry scored on runs of 21 nnd
:rt yards The final TKE touch-

Green agaiJ1st conference·favot•ite
Western.

down '>HIS registered by Jim Vernon on ,a pass !rom Bruce Sand·
vik.
The PR's only score came on a
23-yard pass-play frnm 1'ed' DurJc
to Jack diLustro.
AOPi kept itS perfect acord intact by .slamming the Newman

"Western is the definite · OVC
staled Coach Ferguson. ''Eastern and Morehead are
good. and as of this moment we
are not even considered as con·

Club, 3ll0. Qaar:terbaek Ed -Murray started l.be scoring Darrag:~
by passing l4 yards to Steve
carico for the tally. Murray also
scored on • one-yard aeak.
Tony Aschetlliio burst through
the middle and si.-ampered 17

yards for the third AOPi TD. Vin·
ny Nappo tallied on a nifty 38yard off-tackle play and Joe l)e,.
Sheplo romped .arouDd right end
for the final score. ThiS play!Cov·
ered 22 yards.

In ltoday's action Sigma Chi
opposes PiKA, whiile rrr&-Sigma
battlea the Agriculture Club.
s~ Chi came !nxn oohind
Friday to nip ATO, u-11 TzotUiina
12-6 in the clO$iiiK ntirwtes of the
hard-fought coatest~ Sigma Chi's
Garland Certaia romped t5·yards
for the touchdown that tied the
score. Certain then swept around
l'ight end to add the atra point
that proved to be the margin of
victory.
• Sigma Chi's first TD was
registered bydlave Parker on a

5-yard run.
The ATO scoring punch was
supplied by Gayle Griffith and
Jack Licbten.ber.g~th a TO each.
Ron Anderson and Jimmy Rose
Paced ·Richmond No. 6 to a 33..()
yfctory over the Vets Club.
Anderson threw two scoring
aerials and ran for one touchdown. Ro!;C tallied twice, on~ on
a 57-yard jaunt, the other on a
OO;yard pass from Anderson.
Richmond's Don Lindsey burst
through the middle of the line and
gallol)!!d 61 yards to post the longest scoring run of the day.
End Jack Madura hauled in a
15-yard Anderson aerial to account for the final tally.
Quarterback Joe Sayers led
PIKA to a 21-6 victory over the
PR's. Sayers passed to halfback
Eddie Hunt for the first score of
the game and later hit end Bob
Lee in the end-zone to hike the

favorite,"

tenders."

In a previous OVC encoul}ter
Western p1ace<t 1-2-3-4-5 as they
easily defeated Middle Tennessee,
15-45. Tom Graham, Jerome
Beazley, Mike Oliver, Jack Ma·
burin. and George Holden form
the nucleus of the fine Hilltopper
squad. Holden is a freshman,
and the remaining four sopho-

196! HARRIERS . . . • . The Murr-v St.-t. varsity cro11-couwtry
$qUad witl epen ttl OVC season qaiMt Wes..m •t Bowlint~ Green
'Saturd•Y· Members Of the tea m ue ( kneeling, left t. right): Pete
Looney, M ax Spillman, Fred Tiedeman, and Bob Fults: (standing)
Coach Bill Furgerson, Ed .Scullion, Dave Wllll•ms, PreJ'k Crowe,
end J im Yos t. Not pr...nt when the picture wes taken
Mike

w••
-

HMh .

mores.
"We're not itnproving as we
should, and I'm not at all pleased
with our sliowings thus far."
Coach Furgerson said sternly,
adding that he was very disap-

X-.Country Team Third
In 4-W,y.Meet at: C~tpe
~The

Murray State 'College

cross-country team suffered ~ts
thil1d straight aetback at the
hands of Southea.<~t Missouri State
College in a quadrangulST meet
at Cape Girardeau Saturday.
Southeast won with 21 points,
fo&lowed by Washington University of St. Louis with 45. Murray
placed third with 48, while
Missour.i School or .Mines at Rolla
finished last \\·ith 113.
As has been the case -In each
meet this year, Dave Williams
and Fred Jl'jedeman were the
first Racers to cross the finish
line. Williams finished fifth, and
ll'1e1leman captured the seventh
poa1tjon.

Southeast Missouri's consistent
pair of Joe Lesem and Clyde

Miner finished 1·2 ~ively.
.Lesem was clocked in 2>:38.6 in
the 4-mile even·t, while Miner's
time waa ~: 48.5.
Williams was timed in 21:09,

Pike lead to 14--0.
Tbe fina.l PiKA toUcbdoWn :was '
scored by defeasive halfback
Gary Kellei'A wbe ~ted a
pass and scampered 18 yards unmolested.

• Ted Duck aceounted for ~
lone PR tally when he circled
right. end in the closing minutes
of the contest.
Tbe Frank1fu Nuts continued
their winning ways, turning back
the Ag Club, 27-0. The Franklin
attack was a well-rounded, team
effort on both offense and ~

.P.Oint-aetters.

The Racers ~~re originally
scheduled to participate Satwday
in the Union Invitational Meet
at Jackson, Tenn., but all OVC
schools wer" dropped from the

College Students cmd Faculty
Bible Claues Y'" _
- - ...... -~ ...... _ - - - · - Worship and Communion ·--·..- .....-..... _ .... ........
Evening Service
•.
_ .. _- .. _ ...........................
Wednesday Bible Classes __ ........
.
- ...
Thur.schly Student Devettons .. •• ·--- -·--·

OVC STANDINGS
W L T Pet.
4 o 0 UOO

106 North 15th

West Kentucky's
· Transportation
Center ·

'

Taylor Moton is all set lor
·- lhe long winter ahead. Are
you? II you have:; a transportation pNblem, stop. by
and talk to oar stall ol
courteous, lrieadly. cmd in·
formed transportation
spe c i a I i s t s. And see the
1964 •••

·ay

LEO Alii'S, STUDIOS
1415 West MaiD St.
FOR RATES AND AIRANG&MINTS
PHONE 753-6013 ANYtiME

LIKE GOOD FOOD?
nea Yea Will Like

The Southside Restaurant
for
•

Alter~e

....

Saacks

''W£ CAN ACCOMODATE 120 PEOPLE

I

IN OUR SPACIOUS DINING ROOM"

·

e

-

Murray

~

.

·~- ---~-·-- - ---- ·· --···---· ---

-

·- •M- ~ ----· · -··-··

*IMPERIAL
*CHRYSLER
*DODGE
*DART
*PLYMOUTH
VALIART
*HAWK
*LARK
AVARTI

*
*

Taylor.Motors

• ~~Dinners
• Private Parties, BanqueW

South 12th

9:30 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
7:00 P. M.
~ 00 P~ M.
6:30 P. M.

College Church of Chrisl

East :r..,..
3 1 0 .750
Middle Tenn . ...,. 2 1 0 .667
Murray
3 2 0 .610
MonhNcl
2 2 ...
TeM Tech .....-, , 1 3 0 ,250
E•stem
1 3 0 .250
Austin PN y ..._..~,, 0 4 0 .010

DEP lhe~ MEMORY
of thai BIG DDCE
wilh a PICmE
of YOU aad YOD DATE

feose.

The lntramurnl cross • campus
run will take place on Friday, ac·
cordin1 to Director Leon "Butch"
Britton. Anyone Interested in en·
tering the race Is reminded that
be must attend tomorrow's meeting in the Carr Health Building

WELCOME

Jll(.'('t.

··-

Cross-C•mpus lnt ries
Will Meet T0111orrow

at 4:30.
pointed about being beaten by
Wa~ University Saturday.
Entrlee will be accepted for
both individuals and teams. The
"Our biggest problem Is tbat
entry fee Js 25 eents per person.
we have depe!lded so heavily on
our freshmen. They're running • 'l'eam entries must.have not less
than five members, and not more
good enough for 4resbmen. but
unfortunately that's just not good
than ileVell.

followed _dosely by -Tiedeman in
21 :18.
Jim~eet d. the Raeers placed
ninth in 21:58. ete Looney and Ed
Scullion were tlle..c»ther Murray

Western _

euough," explained the disappointed coach.
.Saturdny's encounter "ill. he
the first conference meet of the
seru;on for the Racers. Last year
the Hilltoppers defeated the Racers twice, but Coach Furgerson's
charges captured the all-,lmport·
ant OVC champioru;hip meet.
Western ooat the Racel's here.
25-30, and later in the year edged
Murray, .!16-f.'l. in the Union Invitational Meet.
In the OVO meet at Gookcville,
Tenn., the Racers captured the
top spot with 38 points. Western
placed second with 43.

1.; •

ZShowrooms
llh ud Poplar 51h ull Poplar

..
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Fioravanti-Led Thoroughbreds
Racers
Ey•,
Second
Road
Win
Edge Tennessee Tech, 28-27
Behind a tremendous passing
performance by quarterback
Tony Fioravanti, the Thoroughbreds scored quickly in the third
period and hung on for a victory
over the Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles Saturday, 28-27.
Fioravanti quieted the 8,500
Eagle homecoming fans as be
hit on nine of 14 passes, includ·
ing three straight completions
tor 65 yards in the final touchdown drive, for a total of 191
y ards.
"Fioravanti played a tremendous g;une for us," remarked
Head Conch Don ShelUin. "He
kept the offense moving throughout the game with his exceptional
pasmng."
·
"Our defense worked a series
of stunts set up primarily for this
game with Tech," said Coach
6helron. .
" I thought we were rushing a
little bit too quick for the patterns to work, so I called them
off near the end of the first half.
We talked it over at half t.ime,
end there was a big improve·
anent."
Behind 2'1·21, Fioravanti hit
llalfback Vic Kubu with a pass
to start the third period, and the
Racers hnd a first 00\\-'D. at their
own 36.
Tommy Glover went up the
middle for three yards before
Fioravanti hit end Tom Cox v.ith
e pass.
Cox -grabbed the ball at the
Tech 38 and continued to the 16ward line.
Fioravanti found Kubu open
again and Murray had a first
down at the Eagles' four.
Charlie "Forrest picked up three
yards before Glover took the ball
tn from the one. Forrest kicked
the extra point and Murray had
the lead, 28-27.
Tech took the ensuing kick-off
and marched to the Murray 12
for a first down.
The Golden Eagles picked up
short yardage before quarterback
Jim Raagland was thrown for a
lix-yard loss by Leslie Mallory.
On a fourth-do\\-n touchdown
try, Clyde Adkins batted down a
Tech pass and Murray took over
the 18.
Late in the fourth period Tech
was on the move again. Raagland
connected on a 22-yard pass play
end -Tech was at the Racer 25.
Three plays later, with only
1:2.5 showing on the clock, Tech
went for a field goal which would
have given them the game. But it
was off to the right, and Murray
took over at the ~.
Needing at least one first down
a nd possibly two, Fioravanti
called on fullback Glover for six

•n

At Arkansas

TALENTED . •• Tony Flora·
vanti was tre mendous in the
Racer victory over Tech Satur·
day. The quarte-rback completed
nine of 14 passes for 191 ya rds
and Jwo touchdowns.
stl'aight plays. Glover bulldozed
bls way for 12. yards and a first
down with 1: :ll left and picked
up another as time ran out.
Tech scored early in the first
period, but the Racers rebounded
back on a scoring play from
Fioravanti to Jerry Grantham
that covered 30 yards.
Glover put the Racers ahead
for the first time on a 22-yard
jaunt early in the second quarter.
Tech bounced back with two
scores to take the lead, 21-13.
Fioravanti, finding it tough to
move on the ground, took to the
air for the Racers' third score.
Kubu caught too aerial at the
Murray 41 and galloped the rest
of the way for the 59-yard score.
TOO Racers, rated as the No. 1
defensive team in the OVC before this contest, gave up a total
of 375 yal'ds, some Z?JO yards
more than the average of the
first five games.
Glover unoCficially picked up
ff1 of the 100 yards gained on the
ground by Murray. Kubu caught

Elated over breaking their
road jinx last week, the Racers
will travel to Jonesboro, Ark.,
Saturday for a game with Arkan·
sas State.
"We are expecting a good game
from the Indians," said line
coach Bailey Gore after scouting
Arkansas state Saturday. 'lbe
Indians were defeated, 25-4), by
Southem Mississippi
~Last year we faced an Arkansas State team that ranked eighth
in the nation in small colleges
while remaining undefeated In
six contests."
But Murray upset the Indians
in that game with a last-half
rally. Tony Fioravanti and Tom·
my Glover paved the way to the
14·9 win with a touchdown apiece.
"This year their team is a
~ highly spirited one," said Coach
Gore. "although they do not have
an impressive record . A win in
Saturday's game would mean a
lot to them."
Arkansas State and Murray
have faced only one common op.
ponent this season. The Indians
lost to Tennessee Tech in their
season opener. 42-0, while the
Racers defeated Tech Saturday,
28-27.
BOWLING STANDINGS

fElM

TKE No. 1
Fl.._
Pot Luck ,

woA tosf

28
- ~ ······~ 16
..... 14
Penhint Rifles
13
ATO No.1
.... 12'h
TKE NO. 2 ... ··- ·-·- 10

0
4
6

7

WI
10

Mets
9
Chokers
9
Sigma Chi
8
Phi Mu Alpha No. 1 8
Track Club
7
•7
ATO No.2
-·
Phi Mu Alpha No. 2
6

14

Retards

16

4

11
11

State~

Saturday

The Indians run from a
straight-T formation and seldom
use a slot back or a flanker back,
"They have an above·average
passer," said Coach Gore. "and
they are the most improved team
I have seen this year."
The Racers have a number of
doubtfal starters for this week's
game.
Ron Madrick, defensive hal£·
back, re-injured his shoulder Sat·
urday and probably won't make
the trip. Dick Berry was shaken

up in the Tech game, but all reports indicate he will see some
action.

Freddie White, Racer kicking
specialist, returned to action
against Tech but was forced
from the game in the first half
when he re-injured his kriee.
Bobby Chapman saw limited
action Saturday but should be
able to play longer against the
Indians• .Halfback Bud Crafton,
who saw no action against Tech,
is expected to play Saturday.

WHILE TREY LAST ·
BOOTERADY, GUITAR
••areal For Folk Singing..
only

$1995

Complete With Picks
And Free Instructions
at

Chuck's
MUSIC CEITER
1411 Main

Murray
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John Wheeler Is Honored
As OVC ' Lineman of Wee~

Bill Russeii-Mets
... ··----· 600
Jim JONku-Ftles
- --- 576
Gill Ulrn-Pot Luck
533

Defenmve linebacker John
Wheeler, junior, Henderson, was
named OVC "Lineman of the
Week'' for his play against Tennessee Tech Saturday.
The 190-lb. co-captain was
credited with eight unassisted
tackles and four assisted tackles.

O.n hrryPhl Mu Alpha No. 1 ··- .. - 524

Marty Fox- TKE No. 1
Jim Erlc~PR's ······--·-···
John Sommer-PR's ~ ···-- ~·Terry Amdt-TKE No. 1 --·
Steve Curray-FIIes
-···
Dan Robbins-Pot Luck ....._
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PLANNING ON FANNING A NEW FLAME?
Blazers are big fashion news - and li·l·S makes
headlines with this flattering model! Slightly cut.away
3·button front gives you the new look; shoulders are
natural, 3 pa\ch pockets, lower 2 are flapped. Lapped
seams, hooked vent, antique metal buttons. In fine
100% Wool Blazer Flannel; handsome colors . . •

$25.00

CORN-AUSTIN
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Varsity Iagers
Ready to Work
Oil Tea~m Plays

Bones -aUies Oa • • •
By Mike Driscoll

The Murray State College var·
&ity basketball

team will be work·
ing on team offense and team de·
rense drills-'lhis:-week, according
to Coach Cal hrther.
•·we :will Still be stressing the
fundamentals." said Coach Luth·
er, "but I would like to start
working on .our team paUcrns and
possibly do a little scrimmaging."
The l2·man Racer ~uad will
open its 1963-M season in the
Sports Arena ~ainst McKendree

Dec. 2.
The next 'Six games are also
home contests: OgleJh9rJ!e, Dec.

A I Varnas

Scott Schl011er ·

LeH:ermen Varnas, Schlosser
Civ.e :Racers Talented "Cuards

5; Brildley, Dec. 7; .Vkansas
(This Is the ftm In a Mrles of
State, Dec.• 10; Chattanooga on n pa.yw: • . . _ an Mvn-ey IMte's
Dec. 14: Central 'Mi$.c;ouri State,
1961-64 INIIketball squad.)

Dec. 16; and West Texas State,

Al Varnas, senior, ChJcago,
and Scott Schlosser, MDior,
Eldorado, Ohio, return thi& year
to give the vat,sity Racet·s speed,
talent, and experience in the
backcourt.

Dec. 19.
The cagers will meet Dayton
in their {irst away game of the
season on Dec. 21 ; then travel
to New Orleans for a tilt with
Loyola of tbe South, Jan. 4.
The ~acers will open the Ohio
Valley Conference season at
home with Middle Tennessee Jan.
7. They will take to the road for
games with Tenne~ Tech on
Jan. 11 and Eastern on Jan. 13·
before returning home for OVC
contests with Western Jan. 18
and East Tennessee Jan. 21.
Murray will visit Austin Peay
for a game Jan. 23 and then return home Cor a 11ame • witli the
Eagles of Morehead Jan. 25...
Eastern will be in the Sports
Arena Feb. 15 and Austin Eeay
four nights later. Feb. 10. Tennessee Tech will come here Feb.

Varnas t.cVCt'aged 16.4 points per
game last year and was the most
consistent player on the 6qtlad.
His performances gained him a
berth on the all-OVC second
team. He was also selected, from
a ~ote taken among .his teammate;, as the most valuable
player on the squad.

29.
Feb. 6 will find Murray at
Arkansas Slate and four nights
later the Racers will travel to
Middle Tennessee. The Racers
will be al Western for a game
Feb. 22 and at Easl Tennessee
Feb. 24.
The last game of the season
will be at Morehead on March 7.
Members of the varsity squad
are: Bob Goebel, Bennie Goheen,
Mark Graham. Butch Hill. Jim
Jennings, Stu Johnson, Don Law·
renee, John Namciu, Gene PendletOJlf Scott Schlosser, AI Varnas. and Stan Walker.

The Murray State rifle team
ran its winning streak to four
with victoncs over Middle Tenn·
es.see and Tennessee Tech Friday
and Saturday.
Joe Davis led the Racer sharpshooters to a 1414-1409 win over
Tl.>eh and was just one point off
pace-in :\turray's 1210-1184 victory
at Middle Tennessee,
DaJe O' Daniel's score of 259
lopped all shooters in the match
with Middle at. Murphreesboro,
foU<m·ed by Davis with 257, Bob
Beard bad 257, Richard Sides 245,
and Gary Rundle and Kenneth
Heath each fired 241.

Murraytllr. In
Ueatre

AI Vamu

The

tJ.)

guartt-Corward

has

tremt!lldous speed and jumping
ability. He ranked second on the

Murray Marksmen
Score 2 Victories

team in .rebounding last year,
pUlling in an average of 8.1 per
game.
He has a fine. array of shots
with bis best probably being a
~ ,f oot jump &hot.; .His excel·
lent body.control and control of
the ball enable him to acore
frequently on drives to the basket.
Both Varnas and Scholsser
have quiclt: hands on defense and
they will repeatedly steal the
baU from the opposition for easy
two-pointers,

Coach Bill Furgerson's harriers
will open defense of their Ohio
v.aJJey Conference cluunpiorlahip
against Western at Bowling
Green Saturday.
Students don't seem to realize
the time and energy required to
participate in cross-country. The
Racers are on the losing side for
the first Ume since the sport
came to the college, but this is
not the point.
The average course that the
runners cover during a meet is
four miles. This Is in addition to
the many, many miles run to get
So shape.;
There are no time-outs in crosscountry, na halftime breaks, or
no substitutions to give an ihdi·
vidual a breather.
The runners are competfng with
a clock for the best time. It is
an all-out effort which certainly
deserves merit. Let's hope the
Racers bit their old stride Saturday.

The

Thoroughbred

football

team will travel to Arkansas
State Saturday for their second
non-conference game of the year.
In a previous no,..OVC tilt the
Racers set baclc'UTMB, 19-6.
There OOe.sn't seem to be an1
reason why this victory shouldn't
come a lot easier. The Indians
gained a lotal of only 30 yards in
their loss to Mississippi Southern
Saturday.

CIGARETTES
ALL BRANDS

Scott Schtou.r

Sch1086er can han~ the job
of a big man just as weli as his
guard duties lor Coach Cal
Luther this se880Jl.
The 6-4 jwnping-jack rebotmds
well agalnst taller opponents and
has been credited with many
tip.,ins.
•
The ",people's choice," as
someone called him lnst year,
is an exceptional shooter besides
being one of the best defensive
men mthe le~e.
lie averaged 12.8 points per
game while hitting on 50.4 per
cent of his field-goal u·~s.
Schlosser received honorablemention ratings for his pi~ in
the league last year.

'BILL'S STAHDABD
STATIOR
on Court Square
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY IN MACHINE

EAPITOL
TIEIDE

___l_()pen 6:00 ::_ St•rt 6 :45

WED., THUR., OCT 30-31

F.RI., SAT., NOV. 1-2

-i
!fie-'1'1~7!

p

t rfiiiT~-~

~~

r would like to apolOgize to the
girls or Alpha Sigma Alpha tor
a mistake made last week.
We referred to the team they
sponsor in flag football as the
Track Club after it had defeated
the Vets Club, lW.
The previous week when tl'le
team bad lost its game "e correctly referred to the players as
Alpha Sigma Alpba.
0. K., girls, ttom now on win, 1o8e, Ol" draw - your team
will be called Alpba Sigma AlPha.

Some of the best things tn tlfe

ere blendedr good coffee,
good tobacco, handsome sweater colore.
Jantzen has even mixed wool (75%)

and mohair (25%) In this rich olasslc,
and added pewter-finish buttons

for more mellownesa.
In heathery combinations

~
Ja.ntzen
sportswear for.

-:JIL.

sportsmen~
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BE A WIHHER!
YOU

CAN'T LOSE

WHEN

YOU

EAT AT

, THE· HUT
-. .

THE ..

HUNr'S

COW:GE

"EVERYTHING FOR
EVERY SPORT EXCEPT
THE PLAYER"

-·

Award Jackets, Sweaters

BUBER·

SHOP

·

Sweat Clothes

IS HAPPY TO
AHJIO'IJIICE
THATtTHRBE
HEW
••AIR-YACS"
HAVE BEEN
INSTJmLED
FOR... :I'OUR
COMrOIIT

Hunting Clothes
Team Uniforms and
Equipment
Converse Shoes
Nelson and Alder Socks
Trophies and Plaques
At

-

HUNT'S
Athletic Goods
~

115 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.

Pizza Pie

Ooops! We're Sorry ..

OPEl

Th.,. Is no H1rmon FootbaU Fore·
cast this week. Why? We don't

7 a.m. lcr 6p.m.
"GOOD GROOMI'NG IS
OUR BUSINESS"

know ••• except that lt didn't,a,..
rive by press time. Each week the
forecut Is sent from New York via
eir malfl but this week It didn't

SIAIK'S

reach Murray In time.

TRERBOtM'S

HARDWARE

DRIVE·IR

"Nearest To College"
For~he

OUR SPECIALTY

Sportiiig· GOods

Fine Foods

-.

Bestln

·Complete Fountain

Tools

Service
Ice Cream

Housewares

At Its Best

Paints

For Carry Out
"EXCLUSIVE

or Delivery Service

Phone 753;.g125

INSTANT - ORDER

.

SERVICE"

12th and Chestnut
Murray

12 2 South 12th

J. & S. OIL CO.
Major Co. Gasoline
AT IHDEPERDENT PRICES
WE HEYER CLOSE
. AND
WE HONOR ALL
COURTESY CARDS
ACROSS FROM
JERRY'S
ON SOUTH 12TH

THE

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
Murray's Only
Complete College ·
Mea's.Store
ACROSS FROM THE liBRARY

BOONE
Coin Laundry
'

- an

·· -

,.,_,~

.
'11:!"'...""

Coin Dry Cleaning

.

..

Coin Pressing
Coin Hair Dryer •
FREE SPRAY STARCH
Attendant on Duty
7 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

13th and Main Street
~and

P.opulilr Street
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State Reviews
Building Needs
Six state officials were ()l'l
campus last week to re\iew
MSC's building program and to
discus' U1e construction need-; of
the college with Pre~ident Ralph

H. Woods.
Frankfort oCCicials who visited

MSC are:

Mr. David Pritchett. comrnissloner of finance; Mr. Robert
Comctl, director of the budget;
Mr. Bruce Miller, director of accounts
Mr. William McConnell, chief
of engancering; Mr. Terry BrJtt,
assistant engineel'ing chief, and
Mr. Morris Carpenter, directot' of
purch:.. es.
"Mr. Pritchett and the other
officials were complfrnentary of
our bt ilding program and pledged their continued interest and
assistance in further developments,'' said President Woods.
After appraisal of College High,
plans Wt're discussed to have estl·
mates made on renovation of the
building.
Further plans discussed in·
eluded giving consideration to
construction of a livestock pa\i·
lion on the College Farm for
sho\\OS and sales.

State Art Teachers
Heo r Miss Eagle
' Miss Clara M. Eagle, head of
the art division, CQnducted the
discussion on "College Art" at
the a nnual fall CQnference of
Kentucky Art Education Associa·
tion •h t•ld last week.
The meeting was hosted by the
Univers ity of Louisville chapter
of KAEA.
Othct· members of the Mw·rsy
art f:w ulty who attended the Sat.
urday t-onferences were: Mrs.
Emily Wolfson, Mr. Ravry
Furchc•:;, Mr. Richard Jackson,
Mr. Fr ederick W. Shephard, Mr.
Tom Wnlsh, and Miss Jerolde:m
McClaiu.

SNEA Banquet Nov. 6
To Feature KEA Head
M:a·. Hoy MacDonald. president
of the Kentucky Education As·
sociaticm. \\ill speak at a Student
National Education Association
banquet Nov. 6. The program
will b .gin at 6 p. m. at the
Womaa 's Club House.
'.l'hos~ who plan to attend the
banqu. t arc asked to make re·
servatb ns with any member of
the e x c c u t i v e committee of

SNEA

The banquet will serve as the

November meeting.

Dinner to Aiel Spa*s
Set for SUB Tonight
A $5·a·plate dinner will be held
for Dr. Harry Sparks, education
and psychology department head,
tonight at 6 in the Sfudent Unlon
Building.
Proceeds from the dinner will
be given to Dr. Sparks for use
In his campaign for state superintendent of public instruction.
The dinner is being sponsored
by the Western Kentucky School
Administrators Club.

Sandra Tocld Heads
Muning Maion' Club
Sandra Todd. r r e s h m a n.
Marion, Ind., has been elected
president of the Nursing Education Majors Club.

.
Other

ofCicers elected are:
Gayle Anderson, freshman, Murt·ay, vice-president; Charlotte
ste"·ens, freshman, Bandana, secretary; Terry Layne, sophomore,
Morgantown,
treasurer;
and
Charlotte Reina, freshman, Louisville, historian.

Vernon Elected Head
Of Drama Apprentices
Jim Vernon, junior, Louisville,
has been elected president of
Sock and Buskin drama club's
fall appt•cnticc class.
Other officers elected to serve
the 23-member class are Mike
McCasey, senior, Murray, vice
()resident: and Faye Mahuron,
junior. Pleasureville, secretarytreasurer.

Drawings, Paintings Shown
By Furches in Hall Gallery
An exhibit or drawings and
paintings of Mr. Harry Furches,
art division, is on display in the
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery,
fine arts building.
A Murray graduate, Mr. FUrch·
cs returned to teach art educa• Uon here after receiving his M.
A. degree at the Rochester In.
slitutc of Technology in June.
He has also worked on an exhibit
at the Brooks Gallery in Memphis.

Hall Elected Head
Of Chemists' Club
Jim Hall. senior, Sturgis, was
elected president of the Student
Affiliates of the American Chern·
lcal Society at tbe group's annual fall picnic last week.

other officers elected are:
Greg Arterburn, senior, Wickliffe, vice-president: Silva Rodgers, junior, Kevil. secretary: and
W a 1 t e r Blackburn, freshman,
Murray, publicity chainnan.
Membership in SAACS for this
year is still open. Any chemistry
major interested in joining should

contact Dr. Marshall Gordon.
faculty sponsor, or any of the
officers.

7 Pledges Installed

Tryouts for male members
of the "Campus Lights" dane·
ing chorus will be held tonight
at 6 in 210 Fine Arts Building.
Six regular members and
one alternate will be chosen.
Director Terry Trentham
urges "any man with dancing
experience or who .Is a good
dancer to try out" as there is
a shortage of male dancers.
Female membet·s of the
dancing chorus were selected
last week, but tbe insufficient
numbet· of men at the tryouts
made a second tryout necessary.

Tenn.: Paducah Tilghman High;

professional

Park City High; Reidland High;
Sacramento HJgh; st. Joseph
SchooL
St. Mary's Academy; Sedalia
High: .South Marshall .High;
Trigg County High: W a r r e n
County High; Western CoDege
High; Westside High, Memphis.
The program will consist of
Lacrymosa, No. 7 from Reo
quiem, .Mozart: "Cradle Song,
A Christmas Offering," Jean R.
Davis; "Beautiful Savior," arranged by F. M. $]uistiansen;
"To All, To Each," William Schu·
man: and "Psalm 150," Sesar
Activities for the day will in·
elude rehearsals, recreation and
an evening concert to be broad-

cast at 7 p. m. from the ball-

room of the Student Union Buildo

~-

For ne Weekly Special
ol
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education

at

this semester will CQrnplete their '
student · teaching
assignments
Nov. 8.

ne College Wishy-Washy
Pick-Up SlaHon

Other student teachers wUl end
their assignments as oa'iglnauy
scheduled.

Friday is the de.ldli~ for a~
plying for student teaching In the
spring.

REXT TO THE HUT

TOMORROW IS BALLOWEEI!
I

So put on (or take o il, as th e case may be)
your masks and come 0111 down to t he
DAIRY QUEER
. where you get no tricks • • • just treats!
(lor a small lee. ol course)

S. 13th St.

Refreshments will be served,
nnd all interested students are in·
viled to attend, said President
Betty Vaughn, senior, Paducah.

ABSENTEE BALLOTS NOTAR1ZED
AU Dar Tomorrow In S~ Lobby

Win $25 U. S. Savings, load.By Ealeriag
"BREITHin VICTORY COII'I'£51"'
Tw o Simple Steps:
1. - Pick the margin by which you think NED BREATHm will win the Nov. 5 election.
2. - Write your vidory predicition on the entry blank below and give it to any officer of
the Young Democrats for Breathitt and Waterfield Club: Mike Cherry, Ronnie Morgan, Jim Green, Charlie Boarman, Jerry Stevens, leslie Sternburg, Dussie Bourne,
Hannah Mason, Janice Cherry, t.na Jennings. (You can mall your entry.)

r--Or Mail To
Advertisement and Bond
Paid For By

Billlk of Murray

- ENTRY BLANK - - - - • - ,

• Name

0

Charles Boarman
207 S. 13th St.·

v

LOOK!

courses the second nine weeks of

The Spanish Club will meet

,

Franck.

-

Student Teachers to Finish
Job Assignments on Nov. 8
Student teachers scheduled to
take

(Continued From Page l)

The Association for Childhood
Education will meet tomorrow
night at 6:30 in 154 Education
Building. The theme of the pro.
gram is "FrOm 8:39 UU •••"

Seven pledges were installed
Thursday
night by Sigma
Lambda Iota, honorary professional business fraternity.
Pledges are:
Jim Boyd, senior, Carmi, lll.:
Tom Coates, junior, Paducah:
Bob Harry, junior. Murray;
James King, senior, West Palm
Beach, Fla.
David LyM, junior, Heath;
Larry Wilson. senior, Madison·
ville; and Bob Winstead. junior,
Madisonville.
Mr. Rob Ray, auditor at the
Bank of Murray, spoke on careers
in banking at last \\eek's meeting.

Nov. 7 at the home of Jo Wil·
2f17

Quad-State ..•

Childhood Education Group
To Meet Tomorrow Night

By Business Honorary

Spanish Club Schedules
Next Meeting for Nov. 7
Iiams.

More Male Dancera
Needed by 'Lights'
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